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GEOLOGICAL AND MINING SYMBOLS
MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION

The Firstbrook Lake area encompasses an area of 256 
km 2 west of Haileybury and Cobalt, District of Timiska 
ming. The area examined is bounded by 47^22 30 - 
47 D 30'00" north Latitude and 79*45' - 800 00' west Longi 
tude and comprises Firstbrook Township, most of Barr 
Township and parts of Lundy, Hudson, Dymond, Bucke, 
Coleman and Kittson Townships. The centre of the map- 
area is 18 km west of Haileybury.

ACCESS

Highways 11 and 11B cross the southeastern corner of 
the map-area. Highway 558 (Haileybury West Road) ex 
tends east-west across the northern third of the map-area 
and provides access to the public dock at Mowat Landing 
on the Montreal River. A Ministry of Natural Resources 
Public Access road loops south and east from the western 
end of Highway 558 through the western third and south 
ern third of the area egressing on the Loon Lake road which 
connects Highway 11 with Portage Bay on the Montreal 
River. A cottage road to Bartle Lake connects Highways 
558 and 65 (north of the map-area). Hudson and Lundy 
Township roads provide access to the northeastern corner 
of the map-area. An all weather road separates Firstbrook 
and Bucke Townships.

Access to the area west of the Montreal River can be 
gained by boat from either the Montreal River or Lady 
Evelyn River. A portage is provided around the Mattawapika 
Dam near the mouth of the Lady Evelyn River.

Many new and old logging roads occur in the central 
part of the map-area. A fire line surrounding a 30,000 acre 
fire which occurred in southeastern Barr and south-central 
Firstbrook Townships in 1977 may be walked or used as a 
winter road.

MINERAL EXPLORATION

The discovery of silver in 1903 in Cobalt, 5 km east of 
the eastern map boundary, prompted much prospeciing and 
many old, undocumented pits and trenches resulted from 
this activity. Although no economic deposits were dis 
covered several properties underwent underground develop 
ment. The Cobalt-Kittson Mine on Kitt Creek, Kittson 
Township was worked from 1927 to 1930 with the devel 
opment of a 776 foot (236 m) shaft with attendant drifting 
on the 250 foot (76 m), 450 foot (137 m), and 598 foot 
(182 m) levels (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). In lot 1, concession 
V, Bucke Township, Mckinnon Mines sunk a 150 foot (46 
m) shaft on quartz carbonate veins in the Sharp Lake 
Diabase (Thomson 1964). On the northwestern quadrant of 
the southern half of lot 1, concession M, Bucke Township 
the Dotsee Mine (Seed Mine) was discovered in 1906 and 
development commenced in 1909 with the sinking of a 
shaft to a depth of 210 feet (64 m). The mine was worked 
intermittently until 1939 with development on the 46 loot 
(14 m), 125 foot (38 m), 156 foot (48 m) and 207 foot 
(63 m) levels (Thomson 1964). Agnico-Eagle Mines Limited 
now own the property.

Exploration within the map-area has been, for the most 
part, oriented towards the discovery of silver-coball min 
eralization and as such has been concentrated along the 
lower contact of the Nipissing Diabase sill and dike in 
northern Coleman and southern Firstbrook Townships, the 
Nipissing Diabase east-southeast of Moose Lake and noith 
of Highway 558 in eastern Firstbrook and Bucke Townships, 
and the Keweenawan Sharp Lake dike and surrounditui 
sedimentary rocks of the Firstbrook Member of the Gow 
ganda Formation. In 1948 and 1949 Colebucke Mines 
Limited undertook geological and magnetornetei sutveys 
on ground in the northwestern lots of Bucke Township and 
southeastern lots of Firstbrook Township. In 1949 Silver 
bucke Mines did a magnetometer survey ovei Moose Lake, 
The Walters claim group, north of Maggie Lakt- underwent

d geological suiv(;y in 1948. In 1952 Ha,rmwi Oik and IVIin- 
uials Limited sunk night diamond drill holrs lor 1789 tefit 
(545 m) m the Nipissing Diabas': Dike; yt Charlottt; Lake. 
SapphiH.' Pelrolcurm LirnitiMJ i an iif)i:ul(*i)iCctl survuy in 1957 
to cover the Nipissing Diabase and Lorrain Formation south 
of George and Charlotte Lakes. Lot l of concession III, IV, 
V of Bucke Township had further geology umJ maynwto- 
mtMer work carried uul rm thum in 1960 hy Old Culuny 
Securities Limited dinl in 1963 hy Norite Explorations 
Limited. Noiite tixploralinn^ Limited ;iKo drilled live dia 
mond drill hok'S thinii'ih the Shaip Lake Difibast; dike lor 
a total ol 3142 feet (958 m) (Assessment Files Research 
Olli*;fi, On lui to Geological Survey, Tiimnto).

The liisuivery ol j O.G km ? Aichojin fnlsic mfdiivnlcanic 
inlier south nl Mai|'|i" Liiki; (Pinpifity No. 7) piompted 
CopperlittkK Mining Corpoiulion and Pickle Ci nw Explora 
tion Limited to chuck Ini IKJM; metals by c'nrymij out a 
geological, magnt'torneUM, elecliomagniHii: jiiul sell polcn 
tidl survey in 19/1 (Assessment Tiles Rcsi-iiidi OH ice, 
Toiontu).

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The iniip iiit.'ii is iiiiili;il,im by lin: Middle Pujc.niihtian 
Gnwi|itiHl(i iintl Lonutn For m,iiions ol Ihe Cohiill Gioup oi 
the huronian Su|iei ijiuup. The ('nivw.i'iiulii Fm m.iiion Lin 
contmmably ovetlie.s F^nly PiciMinbiiiin iiieNivok.mics jncl 
mt-liisedirnenls F.itly Pirr.imhM.ni nii'tast'tltincnls .md fel 
sic ineiavoli:iinii:s .ne expused uis mlieis wittiin the Ciowijrin- 
(Id Fornidtion. Both the Hmnm.m anil Airhean locks iin: 

hy MitKilt! t'l^c.tnitu i.m Nipissincj Diahase ;ind Liitu 
(Kewetiniivu.m) tliiili.isii

Altlionqh much tit tht* suiHHiinlimi .neas li.ive IHMMI map- 
pud pieviously Hit; piesenl map aitM has nut been wholly 
examined pnui tti l ho pirsenl survey. Thuinson (1956; 
1964) in.ippeil Biii'ke Township .nut completed j desoi iption 
of iiiiinni) piop"i lies. The silvei ininini) .ne.) .11 mind Cnbiill 
has hfttn Miappeil in'detjil li\ l honison (1963.1, b, c). In

1969 Card et al. (1973) completed a reconnaissance survey 
of the Maple Mountain area west of and adjacent to the 
present map-area. Lovell and Frey (1976) mapped, in 1970, 
an area which included the townships of Hudson and Dy 
mond.

Early Precambrian metavolcanics and metasediments 
outcrop in two locations within the map-area. A 0.5 km 2 
inlier, of felsic tuff, tuff breccia, feldspar porphyry and 
volcaniclastic conglomerate cut by biotite lamprophyre 
dikes, is found south of Maggie Lake in Firstbrook Town 
ship. The volcaniclastic conglomerate which is found on 
the western side of the inlier striking north-northwest, 
contains clasts of felsic metavolcanic material similar to 
the material found on the eastern side of the inlier and as 
such may be presumed to be younger than it. Timiskaming 
type conglomerate reported by Lovell and Frey (1976) 
is found northeast of Spring Lake in Hudson Township. 
Only the southern tip of this foliated jasper-bearing con 
ylomerate is exposed within the map-area.

The flat lying to gently dipping Middle Precambrian 
sedimentary rocks of the Cobalt Group overlie the Early 
Precambrian Archean rocks with profound unconformity. 
The Gowganda Formation, as defined by Robertson et al. 
(1969), can be subdivided into two Members, called For 
mations by Thomson (1963a, b, c). The Coleman Member 
is the base of the Gowganda Formation and outcrops in 
nut them Barr Township and southeastern Hudson Town 
ship. Locally Coleman Member rocks are found metamor 
phosed along the upper contact of the Nipissing Diabase 
found in the northeastern corner of the map-area and a- 
round Portage Bay. The Coleman Member consists of grey, 
massive, thickly bedded pebbly wackes and "quartz eye" 
wackt's with minor interbedded clast supported conglo 
merate, grey -green feldspathic arenite and salmon coloured 
arkosic aienites. Extensive yrey-green, siliceous, thinly 
laminated to massive argillites underlie and overlie the 
coarsei grained rocks and thinner argillite horizons are 
mtP.rliPddrd with them. Dropstones, ranging in size from

1 or 2 mm to 60 cm, are found within the laminated 
argillites, Since the base of the'Coleman Member is not 
found within the map-area a thickness cannot be estimated.

Overlying the Coleman Member with apparent confor 
mity is the Firstbrook Member of the Gowganda Forma 
tion. The lower portion of the Firstbrook Member is a 
black, thinly laminated shaly argillite progressing up through 
dark grey to grey shaly argillite. The middle and thickest 
portion consists of thickly laminated, red siltstone, brown 
ish red shale, with discontinuous beds of dark green lithic 
arenite. Continuing up section the siltstone is gradually 
replaced with fine-grained red arenaceous wackes which 
increase in bed thickness and amount and contain thin 
wispy red shale beds. The top of the Firstbrook Member 
consists of very thin (1-3 cm) to thin beds (3-10 cm) of 
red arenaceous wackes with minor discontinuous shale and 
siltstone. Ripple marks and crossbeds are common.

The Firstbrook Member appears to have been deposited 
in a basin with a steep eastern edge indicated by slump 
structures in outcrops in the vicinity of Highway 558 and 
the Firstbrook-Bucke Township line. The basin deepens 
to the southwest. Near the Sharp Lake Dike north of High 
way 558 the Firstbrook Member is estimated to be about 
120-150 m thick. A diamond drill hole south of Moose 
Lake intersects a minimum of 279 m of Firstbrook Member 
rocks. Southwest o* Malcolm Lake in Firstbrook Township 
the thickness is estimated to be 500 m and southeast of 
Grassy Lake an estimated depth is 800 m.

Lying conformably but with asharp contact on the First 
brook Member of the Gowganda Formation is the Lorrain 
Formation. The Lorrain Formation outcrops southwest of 
the Montreal River in Barr, Kittson and Coleman Town 
ships; in an arcuate concave south pattern in central First 
brook Township; underlying the Nipissing Diabase east of 
McLaren Lake and northeast of Loon Lake. In this map- 
area the contact between the Gowganda Formation and 
Lorrain Formalion coincides with the appearance of thickly 
bedded, red arenites. Where the contact has been observed,

little or no interbedding of rock types occur between for 
mations. The Lorrain Formation consists of a basal red 
arenite grading rapidly up into grey to grey-green, fine 
grained feldspathic arenite. The basal red arenite is ubiqui 
tous and has bed thicknesses of greater than 30 cm. The 
contact between the basal red arenite and overlying feld 
spathic arenite is generally gradational over 3-4 m. Ball and 
pillow structures are common tn the Lorrain Formation.

Middle Precambrian Nipissing Diabase occurs as a single 
undulatory sill outcropping between LeMoyne Lake and 
Pike Lake; east of Spring Lake; east of Moose Lake and 
north and east of Portage Bay. The sill intrudes both 
Middle and Early Precambrian rocks. Map 2361 (Card and 
Lumbers 1977) and Map 2205 (Pyke et al. 1973) indicate 
that this sill is the same diabase complex that is found in 
Cobalt. The diabase sills are not mirieralogically consistent 
as shown by Hriskevich (1968). Hypersthene diabase grades 
up into a mesocratic, varied textured transition diabase 
with a granophyric upper zone. Pegmatite and pure grano 
phyre occur throughout the upper portion of the sills. The 
sills within the map-area are estimated to be in the ranye of 
300 m in thickness.

Late Precambrian (Keweenawan) olivine and epidoti^ed 
diabase occurs as narrow dikes cutting all older rock types. 
The Sharp Lake Dike occurring in Bucke Township and 
northeastern Firstbrook Township can bp traced the fur 
thest. This dike averages about 30 m m thickness.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The Early Precambrian metavolcanics and metasediments 
have a strong easterly trending vertical foliation. South of 
Maggie Lake the lithologic trend is north-northwest and 
the sequence faces west. The gently dipping to ttat lying 
Middle Precambrian sedimentary locks overlie the Archean 
rocks with a profound unconformity.

The region east of the Montreal River is basin shaped 
and the strikes and dips, except for local irregularities,

reflect this. The strikes and dips of the sedimentary rocks 
west of the Montreal River are more irregular but the se 
quence tops to the south. The irregularities in the strikes 
and dips may reflect the underlying Archean topography.

Northwest-trending faults of the Timiskaming Rift 
Valley (Lovell and Caine 1970) cross the map-area. The 
Latchford Fault follows the course of the Montreal River 
and the Cross Lake Fault crosses the northeast corner of 
the map sheet. West of the Montreal River the lineaments 
trend northwesterly and east of it they tiend north or 
northeasterly. Card et al. (1973) suggests that northeast- 
trending faults in the Maple Mountain area are younger.

A low angle thrust fault south of McLennon Lake con 
tains thick sheets of quartz and separates, m part, the 
Lower Lorrain Formation and Upper Firstbrook Member 
of the Gowganda Formation. The northeasterly trending 
curvilinear faults, in the central part of the map-area, de 
fine a down dropped central portion as indicated by changes 
in stratigraphy encountered when crossing the faults. Two 
north-trending faults have been inferred west and south of 
Moose Lake. Numerous north-, northeast- and northwest- 
trending vertical shears are found throughout the map-area.

Folding is not extensive within the map-area and no 
major folding is being postulated. The changes in strike 
and dip are thought to reflect the underlying Archean topo 
graphy and effects due to faulting. Minor synclines, anti 
clines and monoclines were seen.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The Firstbrook Lake area has undergone much expfora- 
tion for silver. Many old, undocumented, pits, trenches 
and shafts attest to this. The two Early Precambrian inliers 
have been examined for their base metal and silver potential.

Cobalt and Silver; The Cobalt-Kittson Mine on Kitt Creek 
in Kittson Township was developed along the contact of a 
narrow Nipissing Diabase dike and Lorrain Formation feld 

spathic arenites. No silver was reporter) from this mine but 
272 kg of cobalt was removed (Resident Geologist's Files, 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). 
Gold was reported from samples taken from the 450 hw i 
(137 m) and 598 foot (182 m) levels and assayed at 0.08 
and 0.20 ounces of gold per ton (Resident Geologist's 
Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

The Dotsee Mine (Seed Mine) in Bucke Township, south- 
east of Moose Lake was a cobalt prospect with minor 
amounts of silver associated with it. Thomson (1964) 
quotes assays of 2.19 and 2.70 percent cobalt and 1,18 and 
0.96 ounces of silver per ton. The cobalt occuis as finely 
disseminated cobaltite occurring in the diabase in widths 
from 24 inches (0.6 m) to 60 inches (1.5 m). In 19303.16 
tons (2.87 tonnes) of ore were processed, in 1938 one to 
two thousand tons (90/ to 1814 tonnes) were milled and 
in 1939, 2,000 tons (1814 tonnes) were milled (Thomson 
1964).

The Mckinnon Wine consists of a 1 50 foot (46 m) deep 
shaft on the Sharp Lake Dike jusl north of Highway b5B in 
Bucke Township. Small quantities ol cobalt were nipoiiiul 
(Thomson 1964). Thomson (1964) reported massive cobalt 
mineralization in a 7.5 cm vein on the Seed Prospect.

Old pits and shafts in the Nipissing Diahiise .nound the 
Portage Bay Lodge are reported to have contained cobalt 
bloom (Albert Cnitaroni, Portage Bay Lodge, Poitdfje Bay, 
personal communication, 1979). Cobalt bloom was noted 
by the author in pits sunk iilornj the Shaip Laku iltki: in 
northern Fiistbrook Township.

Base Metals: Pyrite, magnetite anil minoi
are commonly tounr) associated with the diabase contacts.
The chalcopyrite is found in qUrtrt/'Caibonate veins m the
diabase and suuoundiiK] sedimentary locks. Detrital pynte
was seen in the Lorrain Formation and minor flakes ol dial
copyritc weie seen in the Coleman
Formation.

Fine disseminations and local concentrations of chalco- 
pyiiip. are found at the interface of the Archean felsic 
metavolcanics and the Firstbrook Member of the Gowganda 
Formation. Local concentrations of chalcopyrite and 
bornite were found near the lamprophyre dikes cutting 
the metavolcanics and are thought to be the result of re- 
mobili/ation and contact effects (Assessment Files Research 
Office, Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto),

All samples collected during the fietd season were check 
ed with a gamma ray spectrometer with negative results. 
John Wood (Geologist, Ontario Geological Survey, personal 
communication, 1979) reported the occurrence of chalco- 
cih; in the dark grey, finely laminated Firstbrook Member 
of (hi; Gowganda Formation outside the map-area. The 
possibility of disseminated stratiform sulphide mineraliza 
tion of this type in the Gowganda Formation ol the map- 
area should be considered

GUIDE TO PROSPECTORS

The cobalt-silver mineralization within the Cobalt Camp 
is associated with quartz carbonate veins that are found 
within tiw Nipissing Diabase, Early Precambrian metavol- 
ramies and the Coleman Member of the Gowganda Forme 
lion. The economically important quartz-carbonate veins 
an: i elated to underlying Keewating, sulphide-bearing, 
niTeillnw sedimentary rocks (Boyle and Dass 1971). Econ 
omic silver and cobalt-bearing veins can then be expected 
lo occur where diabase, metevolcanics and Huronian sedi 
mentary rocks exist. This association is found south of 
Maggie Lake but the felsic metavolcanics do not contain 
iiny sulphide-bearing interflow sedimentary rocks. Else- 
wheiE within the map-area the depth to the Early Pre- 
cambnan basement is not known nor is its composition 
known. Within the map-area cobalt with minor related 
silvei has been noted within the quartz-carbonate veins 
around the Nipissing Diabase and surrounding Huronian 
sedimentary rocks so the contact areas should be examined 
(Assessment Files Research Office, Ontario Geological Sur 
vey, Toronto).

Minor chalcopyrite and galena have been reported from 
both the felsic metavolcanic inlier and quartz-carbonate 
veins in the Sharp Lake Dike (Assessment Files Research 
Office, Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto). The felsic 
metavolcanic inlier south of Maggie Lake has potential for 
base metal mineralization but its small exposure and un 
known area! extent and depth of burial will make pros 
pecting difficult.

Some potential for base metal mineralization in the 
map-area is possible in the hitherto unprospected First 
brook Member of the Gowganda Formation. The presence 
of disseminated, stratiform sedimentary sulphide minerali 
zation is a distinct possibility and should be prospected for.

Metric Conversion Factors 

1 foot - 0.3048 m 
1 ton (short) = 0.9071 tonnes
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8a Diabase
8b Olivine diabase
8c Epidotized diabase
8d Granophyric diabase

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MIDDLE PRECAMBRIAN

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

NIPISSING DIABASE

7 Unsubdivided
7a Diabase
7b Granophyric diabase
7c Granophyre
7d Varied textured diabase
7e Diabase chilled margins
7f Porphyritic feldspar phenocrysts diabase

 INTRUSIVE CONTACT

HURONIAN SUPERGROUP 

COBALT GROUP 

Lorrain Formalion

6 Unsubdivided
6a Feldspathic arenites
6b Quartz arenites
6c Basal maroon arenite, subarenite
6d Cross beds, ripple marks
6e Ball and pillow structures
6f Metamorphosed arenites

CONFORMABLE CONTACT

Gowganda Formation 

Firstbrook Member''

5n 5j showing contact metamorphism
5m 5j brecciated
5k 5d and 5j with ripple marks, crossbeds and

graded beds
5j Red, thin-bedded arenites, subarenites, siltstones 
5h 5d showing contact metamorphism 
5g 5d showing soft sediment deformation 
5f 5a and 5d tectonically deformed 
5e 5d with increasing sand component 
5d Thickly laminated, red siltstone, shale, lithic

arenite
5c 5a with ball and pillow structures 
5b 5a showing soft sediment deformation 
5a Thinly laminated, black to grey shaly argillite 

:--- :. 5 Unsubdivided Firstbrook Member

CONFORMABLE CONTACT

Coleman Member^

4a Pebbly wacke
4b Argillite
4c Conglomerate
4d Wacke
4e Feldspathic arenite, arkose
4f Dropstones
4g Contact metamorphosed sedimentary rocks

UNCONFORMITY

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN) 

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

3a Lamprophyre

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METASEDtMENTSANDMETAVOLCANICS 

METASEDIMENTS

2a Conglomerate (Timiskaming type)

METAVOLCANICS 

Felsic Metavolcanics

1a Massive (lows, feldspar porphyry flows
1b Tuff, lapilli tuff
le Tuff-breccia
Id Volcaniclastic conglomerate

This legend is basically a Field Legend and may be changed as a re 
suit of subsequent laboratory investigations.

The general stratigraphic succession, from the base upwards, in the 
Firstbrook Member is thinly laminated grey to black argillites (5a), 
succeeded in turn by red, thickly laminated siltstone and arenite (5d). 
and red, thin bedded arenite, subarenite and siltstone (5j).

The Coleman Member consists of complexly interrelated lithologic 
units. Where stratigraphic succession is observed the outcrop is cod 
ed thus 4R 

lb
The letter "G" pieceeding a rock unit name (e.g. G7} indicates that 
interpretation is based on geophysical data only.

' LIST OF PROPERTIES

1) Agmco Eagle Mines Limited (Dotsee Mine)

21 Canadian Cobalt and Metals Company Limited (Cobalt-Kittson
Mine)

3) Colebucke Mines Limited [19481**

4) Colebucke Mines Limited [19481

5) Colebucke Mines Limited [1949]

6) Harmon Oils and Minerals Limited [19521
7) LaPierre, A. [1971] 

8| Mackinnon Prospect 

91 Norite Explorations Limited [1963]

10) Old Colony Securities Limited [I960]
11) Sapphire Petroleums Limited 119571

12) Seed Prospect

13) Silverbucke Mines Limited [1949]

14) Walters, L. E. |1948]

"Date in square brackets indicates last date of exploration activity.

METAL AND MINERAL ABBREVIATIONS
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